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Skullgirls mobile apk

Far and away the best mobile fighting game out there. - ToucharcadeThay game is perfect for lovers of fighting games. - DispatchSkullgirls is a 2D Fighting RPG full of unique, colorful characters to collect, upgrade and customize while searching for the mysterious SKULLGIRL! STUNNING 2D ANIMATIONThouserst frames of carefully drawn 2D animation
provides one of the most visually refined games you'll play on mobileA FIGHTING GAME FOR EVERYONE- Custom controls designed specifically for mobile devices allow you to effortlessly perform a wide range of amazing moves and combinations with a single touch or swipe.- A new combat game player? Use Fight Assist and focus only on strategic
decisions.- Experienced fighting player? Discover deep tactical choices, unique combinations, juggles and much more!- Finally, a fighting game for everyone! FULL RPG PROGRESSION-RPG players will feel at home!- Collect dozens of characters, Which each can be customized in different ways to match your play style.- Level Up and Evolve your Fighters
to maximize your potential.- Unlock special moves and hits that can be upgraded and equipped before each battle - choose the perfect gear!- Build teams of up to 3 fighters - find the best combination to maximize synergy.- An ever-growing collection of characters. GAME MODES- Versus Mode - Fight against other players in real-time online battles.- Story
mode - Search skullgirl before it destroys the New Meridian.- Fight with rewards - Compete against other players to unlock new warriors.- Daily events - Character-specific events are added daily - can you conquer them all?- Rift Battles - Build your defenses and challenge other players to earn rare rewards.- Training - Exercise combo , try different team
combinations and improve your technique.- More modes coming soon! APK Tools Far away and far the best mobile fighting game out there. - ToucharcadeThay game is perfect for lovers of fighting games. - DispatchSkullgirls is a 2D Fighting RPG full of unique, colorful characters to collect, upgrade and customize while searching for the mysterious
SKULLGIRL! STUNNING 2D ANIMATIONThouserst frames of carefully drawn 2D animation provides one of the most visually refined games you'll play on mobileA FIGHTING GAME FOR EVERYONE- Custom controls designed specifically for mobile devices allow you to effortlessly perform a wide range of amazing moves and combinations with a single
touch or swipe.- A new combat game player? Use Fight Assist and focus only on strategic decisions.- Experienced fighting player? Discover deep tactical choices, unique combinations, juggles and much more!- Finally, a fighting game for everyone! FULL RPG PROGRESSION-RPG players will feel Like at home!- Collect dozens of characters that you can
customize in many ways to match your play style.- Level Up and Develop your warriors to maximize their potential.- potential.- Special moves and hits that can be upgraded and equipped before each battle - choose the perfect roller!- Build teams of up to 3 fighters - find the best combination to maximize synergy.- Explore an ever-growing collection of
characters. GAME MODES- Versus Mode - Fight against other players in real-time online battles.- Story Mode - Search Skullgirl, before it destroys New Meridian.- Fight for rewards - Compete with other players to unlock new warriors.- Daily events - Character-specific events are added daily - can you conquer them all?- Slot Battles - Build your defenses and
challenge other players to earn rare rewards.- Training - Practical combos, try different team combinations and improve your technique.- More modes coming soon! Version4.5.0Min SDKAndroid 4.4 - KitKat (SDK: 19)Update onDecember 3, 2020Sign5127DF39C28C4148B73B9C304CFA9BB9958E390FFile MD50ccfa0d886c84ba7b569cf803dbdca8dWhat's
newNotas de la actualización 4.5- DISPONIBILIDAD DE ANNIE: Ya puedes obtenerla de cualquier reliquia estándar.- REGALOS Y EVENTOS NAVIDEÑOS: Regalos gratis y eventos especiales en diciembre.- PELEA PREMIADA DE ANNIE: Compite para ganar una Annie oro, planta o bronce.- NUEVAS LUCHADORAS: Consigue 4 luchadoras
nuevas:Gamberra verde, Ladrona del tiempo, Brillo de estrellas, Rey de las bestiasPara más información, ¡mira en los foros de skullgirlsmobile.com/updates!PermissionsView PermissionsVersion4.4.2Min SDKAndroid 4.4 - KitKat (SDK: 19)Update onNovember 4, 2020Sign5127DF39C28C4148B73B9C304CFA9BB9958E390FFile
MD5d65f1b0416c07b6d1e794cee037fec0dWhat's newNotas de la actualización 4.4.2- Correcciones de errores menoresNotas de la actualización 4.4- NUEVO PERSONAJE, ANNIE: La nueva incorporación a la plantilla de Skullgirls... ¡ANNIE DE LAS ESTRELLAS! Get 11 new Annie warriors, test yourself in Annie's daily events and more!- GAP BATTLE
UPDATE: We've improved matchmaking and more after receiving your feedback! For more information, see skullgirlsmobile.com/updates!PermissionsView PermissionsVersion4.4.1Min SDKAndroid 4.4 - KitKat (SDK: 19)Update onOctober 22 forums, 2020Sign5127DF39C28C4148B73B9C304CFA9BB998E390FFile MD568475b24bbe8b2 what's new4.4.1-
Fix for huesped4.4- NEW CHARACTER, ANNIE: New addition to skullgirls template... ANNIE STARS! Get 11 new Annie warriors, test yourself in Annie's daily events and more!- GAP BATTLE UPDATE: We've improved matchmaking and more after receiving your feedback! For more information, see skullgirlsmobile.com/updates!PermissionsView
PermissionsVersion4.4.0Min SDKAndroid 4.4 - KitKat (SDK: 19)Update onOctober 20, 2020Sign5127DF39C28C4148B73B9C304CFA9BB9958E390FFile NewNotes from Update 4.4- NEW CHARACTER, ANNIE: The new addition to the Skullgirls template... ANNIE OF THE STARS! Get 11 new Annie warriors, test yourself in Annie's daily events and more!-
GAP BATTLE UPDATE: We've improved matchmaking and more after receiving your feedback! For more information, see skullgirlsmobile.com/updates!PermissionsView PermissionsVersion4.3.3Min SDKAndroid 4.4 - KitKat (SDK: 19)Update naaugust 29 forums, 2020Sign5127DF39C28C4148B73B9C304CFA9BB9958E390FFile MD567b99e39f
11e71a279db8c6c00d4a1cdCo with new4.3.3- Significant performance optimizations4.3- GAP BATTLES 2.0: without timer, Faster and with new modifiers every week and cool rewards!- GALARDONES: tons of free rewards for new players and veterans!- DESPLIEGUES: Send your warriors, to earn PE and rare rewards when you're away!- FUKUA
AVAILABLE: Fukua fighters have been added to standard relics! For more information: skullgirlsmobile.com/updatesPermissionsView PermissionsVersion4.3.2Min SDKAndroid 4.4 - KitKat (SDK: 19)Updated July 16, 2020Sign5127DF39C28C4148B73B9C304CFA9BB9958E390FFile MD50a4c719a 2f2c111905687dd235e4f9ebWhat's new4.3.2- Significant
performance optimizations4.3- GAP BATTLES 2.0: no timer, Faster and with new modifiers every week and cool rewards!- GALARDONES: tons of free rewards for new players and veterans!- DESPLIEGUES: Send your warriors, to win PE and rare prizes, When you're away!- FUKUA AVAILABLE: Fukua fighters have been added to standard relics! For more
information: skullgirlsmobile.com/updatesPermissionsView PermissionsVersion4.3.1Min SDKAndroid 4.4 - KitKat (SDK: 19)Updated July 4, 2020Sign5127DF39C28C4148B73B9C304CFA9BB99958E390FFile MD5cfae87c718 a9c3407a037275cb48c3f1What's new4.3.1- Significant performance optimizations4.3- GAP BATTLES 2.0: no timer, Faster and with
new modifiers every week and cool rewards!- GALARDONES: tons of free rewards for new players and veterans!- DESPLIEGUES: Send your warriors, to win PE and rare prizes, When you're away!- FUKUA AVAILABLE: Fukua fighters have been added to standard relics! For more information: skullgirlsmobile.com/updatesPermissionsView
PermissionsVersion4.3.0Min SDKAndroid 4.4 - KitKat (SDK: 19)Updated July 1st, 2020Sign5127DF39C28C4148B73B9C304CFA9BB9958E390FFile MD51dbf2ce6fafd8f2cfde24c138506bf63What's newNottas update 4.3- GAP BATTLES 2.0: no time counter, Faster and with new modifiers every week and cool rewards!- GALARDONES: tons of free rewards
for New players and veterans!- DESPLIEGUES: Send your warriors to earn PE and rare rewards when you're out of it!- FUKUA AVAILABLE: Fukua Fighters have been added to standard relics! For more information, see skullgirlsmobile.com/updates!PermissionsView PermissionsVersion4.2.0Min SDKAndroid 4.4 - KitKat (SDK: 19)Update onMarch 25
forums, 2020Sign5127DF39C28C4148B73B9C304CFA9BB9958E390FFile MD596e3694cec74ab2eabd7e51435414109What's new4.2- NEW FUKUA CHARACTER: Glove 11 new Fukua, Fighters Daily Events and More!- EXOTIC FIGHTERS: Unlock rare exotic warriors with unique visual effects and half the cost of upgrades!- FREE VIDEO REWARDS:
Players, who want to watch videos to support Skullgirls (and earn rewards) will be able to do so in the main menu and in the store. For more information, see skullgirlsmobile.com/updates!PermissionsView PermissionsVersion4.1.1Min SDKAndroid 4.4 - KitKat (SDK: 19)Update onLubruary 7 forums,
2020Sign5127DF39C28C4148B73B9C304CFA9BB9958E390FFile MD5907cd0926b82925ce11e5f6628c48b45What's newNottas update 4.1.1- VALENTINE DAY: Award-winning fights have been updated, Relics of arrows and more!- HISTORY OF SOCIAL GIFTS: Check your history of sent gifts!- TOTAL STORY MODE CHALLENGES: Easily track your
progress in challenges!- Coming soon: we'll have some interesting news soon. Stay tuned for updates! For more information, see permissions skullgirlsmobile.com/updates!PermissionsView permissions
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